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“To every problem 
there is already a solution 
whether you know it 
or not” Greenville Kleiser

Solve Problems

Wherever they go, they go confidently. Without hesitation.

Without a single crease across their brows. They support 

and protect those around them, but depend on no one. 

They worry about nothing, but are prepared for anything. 

They don’t see themselves as heroes. Or wizards. Or even 

better than anyone else. That’s because they take their 

ability to figure stuff out as no big deal. Routine, really. 

We know better. We’ve been designing pocket knives 

for them for over 100 years. We know they have a special

knack. An uncommon resourcefulness and sense of personal

resolve. This catalog is dedicated to the Problem Solvers. 

Not the flashiest group of customers out there. But like 

those members of the Swiss Army who carry our knives to

this day, they’re still the people we admire the most. 
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Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors

with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

• Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

EvoGrip 18  #16807 EVOGRIP

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Locking blade •  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper and 

cutter •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Universal wrench •  Patented locking Phillips® head screwdriver •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

EvoGrip™ S557  #16813 EVOGRIP

13 implements/19 functions
3.25"/4.5 oz.

EvoGrip

In 2005 we created the first ergonomic

Swiss Army knife, making resourcefulness

more comfortable than ever before. 

Now the EvoGrip expands on that

advance. The four major areas of contact

a user makes when utilizing an EvoGrip

knife are embedded with non-slip rubber

increasing each knife’s safety, performance

and efficiency. EvoGrip is truly a symbol 

of our unwillingness to be satisfied with a

classic – even after more than a century.
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

EvoGrip™ 18  #16814 EVOGRIP™

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Blade •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail

cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

EvoGrip 16  #16811 EVOGRIP

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Locking blade

•  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  Adjustable pliers with 

wire crimper and cutter •  Fish scaler, hook disgorger, 

line guide •  Mineral crystal magnifier with precision

screwdriver •  Metal file, metal saw •  Compass, 

straight edge, ruler (in./cm) •  2.4" Springless scissors

•  Universal wrench •  Patented locking Phillips® head

screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  7 additional                .

implements with 10 functions               .

EvoGrip S54  #16812 EVOGRIP

18 implements/31 functions
3.25"/7.7 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber •  2.5" Blade

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, 

wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

EvoGrip 10  #16810 EVOGRIP

9 implements/13 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

3
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Pick the ice out of my
Telemark bindings.

Carve some new tent
stakes to replace the
ones that are still on
the shelf in the
garage.

Remove splinter from
right thumb (see item
above).

Bring freshly cut
evergreen boughs 
home in hopes my wife
will forgive me for 
spending the weekend
without her.

Solve problems.

I  c an...

-

-

-

-

-
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 10  #16965 EVOLUTION

9 implements/13 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 18  #16980 EVOLUTION

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

5

Evolution

Ergonomics: ten years ago, you probably wouldn’t have 

recognized the word. And while it’s true that ergonomic products 

are more prevalent than ever, the word itself dates to 1857. That’s 

half a century before the Swiss Army issued its troops with the knife 

which would become an icon of innovation and versatility. Evolution

employs concave and convex contact points which are positioned 

to fit the human hand perfectly. Hold one and you’ll understand.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut 

wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap

lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, 

nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver

•  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 18  #16961 EVOLUTION

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.
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Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, can opener •  Corkscrew 

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers

Evo 63  #16966 EVOLUTION

5 implements/7 functions
3.25"/1.2 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Micro screwdriver 

•  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl 

with sewing eye, cuticle pusher •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 88  #16909 EVOLUTION

9 implements/14 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 81  #16815 EVOLUTION

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"/0.7 oz.
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented

locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver

•  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 16  #16967 EVOLUTION

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening

design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo Soft Touch  #16831 EVOLUTION

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/XX oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Blade •  2.4" Springless scissors

with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file,

nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl 

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo 16  #16975 EVOLUTION

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.

7

Soft Touch

Just as there are times when you can’t afford to slip up, 

there are times when you want to show a more comfortable, 

smoother side. Suave. Sophisticated. Those are times to apply

the Soft Touch, our ergonomic Swiss Army knife with a silky,

rubberized coating. People can’t keep their hands off it (which

opens up a whole new world of problem solving).
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Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.75" Double-cut

wood saw •  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper and cutter 

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head 

screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S585  #16822 EVOLUTION LOCK

12 implements/18 functions
3.25"/4.1 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter,

wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S13  #16981 EVOLUTION LOCK

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/2.4 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless 

scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick 

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S18  #16821 EVOLUTION LOCK

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Evolution Lock

Grip is good. Comfort is good. Silky smoothness is good.

But none of it means anything if a blade accidentally closes on

your hand. For the safety-conscious we offer nine models of

our genuine Swiss Army knives with a locking main blade.

And in addition to the obvious feature of locking the blade 

in the open position, our locks have a positive stop at 60

degrees on their return – which allows the user to clear 

their fingers before the blade closes and returns to the 

body of the knife.

8
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors 

with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S17  #16818 EVOLUTION LOCK

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  1.65" Clip point utility blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S10  #16978 EVOLUTION LOCK

9 implements/12 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade

•  2.75" Double-cut wood saw

•  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper 

and cutter •  2.4" Springless scissors 

with serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, 

wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, 

nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers                    .

•  Key ring                .g  

Evo S52  #16819 EVOLUTION LOCK

12 implements/18 functions
3.25"/4.1 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  2.4"

Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew

•  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S14 #16901 EVOLUTION LOCK

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.

9
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10

Ergonomic handles •  2.5" Locking blade •  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper and cutter 

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Universal wrench •  Patented locking Phillips® head screwdriver 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Evo S557  #16817 EVOLUTION LOCK

13 implements/19 functions
3.25"/4.5 oz.

Stainless steel handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Exclusive nail clipper •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Key ring

Brushed Stainless Steel Clipper  #16830 NAIL CLIPPER

5 implements/6 functions
2.5"/1.8 oz.

Ergonomic handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Exclusive nail clipper •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Swiss Clipper  #16930 NAIL CLIPPER

7 implements/8 functions
2.5"/1.3 oz.
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Ergonomic handles •  Micro screwdriver •  Exclusive nail clipper

•  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Nail file, 

nail cleaner •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

*Note: #16838 does not have toothpick and tweezers

Swiss Clipper AT  #16918 NAIL CLIPPER

7 implements/8 functions
2.5"/1.3 oz. (16838 – 1.8 oz.)

11

Nail Clipper

After more than a century, you’d think that every implement that could

possibly be folded into a Swiss Army Knife had already been added. But

you’d be wrong, as we proved with the addition of nail clippers in 2006. Of

course, in true Swiss Army fashion, nail clippers are capable of doing much

more than simply clipping nails (we’re sure you’ve got a few ideas already).
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S W I S S - M A D E
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Clean the mud out 

of my wedge after 

my shot out of the

water hazard.

Clean the sand out 

of my wedge after 

my shot out of the

bunker.

Clean the divot out 

of my wedge after 

chunking my approach

shot on 16.  

Cut the cl ipping out

of the local paper

reporting my first ace

ever on 17.

Solve problems.

I c a n . . .

-

-

-

-

-
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S W I S S - M A D E

Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Air Traveler  #16912 EVERYDAY

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"/0.7 oz.

1.75" Pen blade •  Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless scissors with 

serrated, self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Pocket Tool Chest™ #16958 EVERYDAY

9 implements/14 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.

1.75" Pen blade •  Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Pocket Tool Chest™ #16158 EVERYDAY

9 implements/14 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.
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1.75" Pen blade •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Esquire™ #16940 EVERYDAY

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"/0.7 oz.
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S W I S S - M A D E

2.5" Blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Key ring

Apprentice™ #16949 EVERYDAY

5 implements/8 functions
3.25"/1.8 oz.

2.5" Blade •  1.65" Clip point utility blade •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Teton™ #16984 EVERYDAY

10 implements/13 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.

2.5" Blade •  1.65" Clip point utility blade

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper

•  Can opener •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

Canyon™ #16947 EVERYDAY

9 implements/12 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

2.5" Blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, 

wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Key ring

Commander® #16939 EVERYDAY

7 implements/11 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

15
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2.5" Blade •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl •  Key ring

Highlander™ #16979 EVERYDAY

7 implements/11 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

2.5" 60% Serrated blade •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl •  Key ring

Serrated Highlander™ #16479 EVERYDAY

7 implements/11 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

2.5" Blade •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, 

nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Key ring

Traveler™ #16132 EVERYDAY

10 implements/13 functions
3.25"/2.6 oz.
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S W I S S - M A D E

Aluminum handles •  2.25" Blade •  1.4" Clip point utility blade •  Key ring 

Patriot™ #16920 METALS

3 implements/3 functions
3.375"/0.8 oz.

Anodized aluminum handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Money clip 

•  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

• Nail file, nail cleaner

Aluminum Money Clip Esquire™ #16916 METALS

4 implements/5 functions
2.5"/0.8 oz.

Anodized aluminum handles •  2.75" Blade •  Screwdriver, cap lifter 

•  Small screwdriver, can opener •  Reamer, awl, scraper •  Key ring

Standard Issue™ #16520 METALS

5 implements/9 functions
3.625"/2.4 oz.
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Standard Issue

This is it: the genuine article, issued to soldiers in the Swiss

Army itself. Manufactured to exacting demands and specifica-

tions since 1901, the original soldiers’ knife has undergone 

11 revisions in its 106 year history. The sharp-eyed may note

that its cross is Swiss heraldic, and not that of the Wenger

brand; but rest assured that its soul is the very same as every

one of the knives which bears our logo.
17
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Stainless steel handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Key ring

Brushed Stainless Steel Esquire™ #16668 METALS

4 implements/5 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.

Stainless steel handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless scissors

with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher •  Key ring

Brushed Stainless Steel Pocket Tool Chest™ #16658 METALS

7 implements/12 functions
2.5"/1.7 oz.

Stainless steel handles •  2.5" Blade

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl •  Key ring

Brushed Stainless Steel Traveler™ #16632 METALS

8 implements/12 functions
3.25"/3.3 oz.

Stainless steel handles •  1.75" Pen blade

•  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Key ring

Polished Stainless Steel Esquire™ #16669 METALS

4 implements/5 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.

18
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S W I S S - M A D E

1.75" Pen blade •  Built-in, ultra bright flashlight •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Tweezers •  Key ring

MicroLight Esquire™ #16140 SAFETY

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"/0.8 oz.

1.75" Pen blade •  Built-in, ultra bright flashlight •  Micro screwdriver 

•  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap

lifter, wire crimper •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

MicroLight Pocket Tool Chest™ #16190 SAFETY

9 implements/14 functions
2.5"/1.3 oz.

1.75" Pen blade •  Built-in, 

ultra bright flashlight

•  1.8" Springless scissors with 

serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

MicroLight Esquire™ #16142 SAFETY

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"/0.8 oz.

1.75" Pen blade •  Built-in, ultra bright flashlight •  Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless 

scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher •  Tweezers •  Key ring

MicroLight Pocket Tool Chest™ #16192 SAFETY

9 implements/14 functions
2.5"/1.3 oz.
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Fish the directions 

to the birthday party

from between the arm-

rest and driver,s seat.

Cut a piece of cheese

in half because both

twins want “that one”

and not one of the

other 12 pieces on the

platter. 

Gently scrape 

make-your-own pizza

dough out of the

host,s nice, new deep-

pile carpeting. 

Open a bottle of 

wine to share with 

the rest of the moms.

Red if it ,s a chocolate

birthday cake. White 

if it ,s vanilla. 

Solve problems.

I can...

-

-

-

-

-
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S W I S S - M A D E

2.5" Blade •  1.65" Clip point utility blade •  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper and cutter

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Phillips® head screwdriver

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Reamer, awl 

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Tradesman™ #16903 DO-IT-YOURSELF

11 implements/16 functions
3.25"/3.6 oz.

2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Handyman  #16133 DO-IT-YOURSELF

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Serrated Master™ #16404 DO-IT-YOURSELF

12 implements/18 functions
3.25"/4.1 oz.

2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Phillips® head screwdriver

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire 

stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Handyman  #16933 DO-IT-YOURSELF

11 implements/15 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

21

2.5" 100% Serrated locking blade

•  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  Adjustable 

pliers with wire crimper and cutter 

•  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, 

self-sharpening design •  Phillips® head 

screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring               .
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2.5" Blade •  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  Adjustable pliers with wire crimper and cutter 

•  Fish scaler, hook disgorger, line guide •  Mineral crystal magnifier with precision screwdriver 

•  Metal file, metal saw •  Compass, straight edge, ruler (in./cm) •  2.4" Springless scissors 

•  Universal wrench •  Patented locking Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  7 additional implements with 10 functions

Tool Chest Plus® #16906 DO-IT-YOURSELF

18 implements/31 functions
3.25"/7.7 oz.

2.5" Blade •  Divot repair tool •  Club face cleaner •  Shoe spike wrench •  Patented locking

screwdriver, cap lifter, can opener •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Golf Pro® #16129 SPORT

8 implements/10 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

2.5" Blade •  Divot repair tool •  Club face cleaner 

•  Shoe spike wrench •  Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, can opener •  Toothpick

•  Tweezers •  Key ring

Golf Pro® #16829 SPORT

8 implements/10 functions
3.25"/1.9 oz.

2.5" 100% Serrated blade •  1.65" Clip point utility blade

•  2.75" Double-cut wood saw •  Phillips® head screwdriver

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper

•  Can opener •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers •  Key ring

Serrated Backpacker® #16444 SPORT

10 implements/13 functions
3.25"/2.4 oz.

22
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S W I S S - M A D E

2.5" Blade •  Chain rivet setter, removable 5mm Allen wrench •  Adjustable pliers 

with wire crimper and cutter •  Removable tool for adjusting spokes, 10mm hexagonal key

for nuts, screwdriver for slotted and Phillips® head screws •  Patented locking Phillips®

head screwdriver •  Universal wrench •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire 

stripper •  Can opener •  5 additional implements with 7 functions

Large Mountain Bike® #16948 SPORT

13 implements/23 functions
3.25"/6.1 oz.

2.5" 60% Serrated blade •  High-decibel whistle •  Carabiner clip •  1.65" Clip point utility blade 

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Patented locking Phillips® head screwdriver 

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Can opener •  Reamer, awl •  Toothpick •  Tweezers

Matterhorn® #16994 SPORT

11 implements/14 functions
3.25"/3.7 oz.

2.5" 60% Serrated blade •  2.75" Double-cut 

wood saw •  Carabiner clip •  1.65" Clip point 

utility blade •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Patented 

locking Phillips® head screwdriver •  Phillips® head 

screwdriver •  Can opener •  Reamer, awl

•  Toothpick •  Tweezers

Zermatt™ #16400 SPORT

11 implements/14 functions
3.25"/3.1 oz.

Large Mountain Bike

If you’ve spent any time around cyclists, you know that they’re

simply obsessed with the weight (and strength) of components. 

So there could be no more natural fit than a single Swiss Army

knife chock-full of bicycle repair tools (23 functions and only 

6.1 ounces). Broken chain? If you’ve got the repair rivet, we’ve 

got the rivet setter. And so on.

23
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Ergonomic handles with knurling •  One-handed-opening 3.9" 50% serrated 

blade with safety lock •  Key ring

Ranger™ 151 #16307 RANGER

2 implements/2 functions
5.1"/3.2 oz.

•  Ergonomic handles with knurling •  Corrosion-resistant stainless steel tools 

•  One-handed-opening 3.9" 50% serrated blade with safety lock 

•  Shackle opener •  Marlin spike with needle •  Ruler (in./cm) •  Needle nose 

pliers with wire cutter •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Narrow tip locking screwdriver •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye 

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Key ring •  Nylon pouch included

Alinghi Yachtsman #16310 RANGER

8 implements/17 functions
5.1"/9.0 oz.

Alinghi

A sailor’s knife from a land-locked country might 

be unexpected to those who don’t follow the sport.

It’s actually quite natural when you consider that

only three countries have won the America’s Cup

on multiple occasions, Switzerland being the latest

addition. In 2003, the Swiss-lead Team Alinghi

returned the cup to Europe for the first time since

the inaugural race in 1851, then won it again in

2007 – each member of that team carrying their

official knife: the Alinghi Yachtsman from Wenger.

Ranger 151 with Clip  #16316 

24

Schackle opener, marlin spike, 
ruler (in./cm), needle
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  One-handed-opening 3.9" blade with safety lock •  Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Corkscrew •  Can opener •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Key ring

Ranger 61  #16304 RANGER

6 implements/10 functions
5.1"/4.4 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  3.9" Blade with safety lock 

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Key ring

Ranger 53 #16301 RANGER

3 implements/3 functions
5.1"/3.4 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  One-handed-opening 

3.9" blade with safety lock •  Key ring

Ranger™ 51 #16300 RANGER

2 implements/2 functions
5.1"/3.2 oz.

Ranger 61 with Clip  #16319 

Ranger 53 with Clip  #16318 

Ranger 51 with Clip  #16317 

25
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Ergonomic handles with knurling •  3.9" Blade with safety lock •  Needle nose pliers with 

wire cutter •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Can opener •  Key ring 

Ranger 75  #16306 RANGER

7 implements/12 functions
5.1"/7.6 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling

•  3.9" 50% Serrated Blade with safety lock

•  4.2" Double-cut wood saw •  Phillips® head 

screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener

•  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Key ring

Ranger 156  #16308 RANGER

7 implements/11 functions
5.1"/5.6 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  3.9" Blade with safety lock •  4.2" Double-cut wood saw 

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Key ring

Ranger™ 56  #16302 RANGER

7 implements/11 functions
5.1"/5.6 oz.

26
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S W I S S - M A D E

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  One-handed-opening 3.9" blade with safety lock

•  3.4" Double-cut wood saw •  3.4" gutting tool •  Can opener •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, 

wire stripper •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Key ring 

Ranger 58  #16303 RANGER

8 implements/12 functions
5.1"/6.7 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling

•  3.9" Blade with safety lock •  Needle nose pliers

wtih wire cutter •  Electrical wire insulation cutter

•  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Patented locking

screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper

•  Reamer, awl with sewing eye •  Key ring 

Ranger 73  #16305 RANGER

7 implements/12 functions
5.1"/7.7 oz.

Ergonomic handles with knurling •  3.9" 50% Serrated blade with safety lock 

•  4.2" Double-cut wood saw •  1.6" Heavy-duty scissors (measured 

from fulcrum to tip) •  Phillips® head screwdriver •  Key ring

Ranger™ 172  #16309 RANGER

5 implements/5 functions
5.1"/7.1 oz.
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Cut the cap off my
client’s cigar.

Tighten the set
screws on the back 
of my client’s laptop.

Remove the cap
from my client’s $8
bottle of India Pale
Ale microbrew.

Slice open the 
envelope containing
our renewed contract.

Solve problems.

I  can . . .

-

-

-

-

-
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2.5" Blade •  Cupped cigar cutter with double-honed edges •  2.4" Springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl •  Corkscrew •  Toothpick •  Tweezers

Cigar Cutter with Scissors  #16881 ELITE

10 implements/14 functions
3.25"/3.2 oz.

Sterling silver handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  1.8" Springless scissors with serrated,

self-sharpening design •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Key ring

Polished Sterling Esquire  #16660 ELITE

4 implements/5 functions
2.5"/1.2 oz.

Stainless steel handles •  2.5" Blade •  Cupped cigar cutter with double-

honed edges •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening

design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper 

•  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Reamer, awl •  Corkscrew 

Stainless Cigar Cutter with Scissors  #16630 ELITE

8 implements/12 functions
3.25"/4.0 oz.
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Stainless steel handles with leather inset •  2.5" Blade •  Cupped cigar cutter with 

double-honed edges •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design 

•  Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner 

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl

Luxury Cigar Cutter #16886 ELITE

8 implements/12 functions
3.25"/4.6 oz.

Ruthenium handles •  1.75" Pen blade •  Micro screwdriver •  1.8" Springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design •  Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper •  Nail file, nail cleaner

•  Reamer, awl with sewing eye, cuticle pusher •  Key ring

Porsche Design Executive  #16685 ELITE

7 implements/12 functions
2.5"/1.8 oz.

Ruthenium handles •  2.5" Blade •  Cupped cigar cutter with

double-honed edges •  2.4" Springless scissors with serrated,

self-sharpening design •  Patented locking screwdriver, cap

lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener •  Nail file, nail cleaner 

•  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl 

Porsche Design® Cigar Cutter  #16684 ELITE

8 implements/12 functions
3.25"/4.6 oz.

Ruthenium handles •  2.5" Blade •  2.4" Springless 

scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design •  Patented 

locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper •  Can opener

•  Nail file, nail cleaner •  Corkscrew •  Reamer, awl 

Porsche Design Original  #16679 ELITE

7 implements/11 functions
3.25"/3.8 oz.
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The Giant  #16999 ELITE

87 implements/141 functions
8.75"wide, 2 lbs. 11 oz.

The Giant

Unrivaled. Impractical. Unabashedly enormous.

More knife than you could comfortably carry 

in one hand, let alone in a pocket. Call it what

you will, it doesn’t matter: there’s still some

part of every hobbyist, tinkerer, and collector

that cries out to own one. Guinness recognized

it as the “most multifunctional penknife” in

the world (although “penknife” is something

of an understatement, they didn’t have a 

category for “does-everything-knife”). We call

it The Giant, but every other multifunction tool

wannabe out there calls it “Daddy”.
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Knife Index
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Air Traveler .......................................................................13

Alinghi Yachtsman ...........................................................24

Apprentice .......................................................................15

Backpacker, Serrated ........................................................22

Canyon ............................................................................15

Cigar Cutter, Luxury .........................................................30

Cigar Cutter, Stainless with Scissors..................................29

Cigar Cutter with Scissors ................................................29

Commander.....................................................................15
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Esquire, Aluminum Money Clip ........................................17
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Handyman .......................................................................21
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Highlander, Serrated.........................................................16

Master, Serrated...............................................................21

Matterhorn ......................................................................23

Microlight Esquire ............................................................19

Microlight Pocket Tool Chest ............................................19

Mountain Bike, Large .......................................................23
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Pocket Tool Chest.............................................................13

Pocket Tool Chest, Brushed Stainless Steel........................18
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Distributed in the United States by:

Wenger NA

15 Corporate Drive

Orangeburg NY 10962

Tel: 800-431-2996, 845-365-3500

Fax: 845-425-4700 (General Correspondence)

845-365-3743 (Orders only)

www.SwissArmyKnife.com
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